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KEELEY FUND.

.

Prevented by Presence of Mind of
A Word to Individuals and Charitable
The Jackson Brothers.
Organizations.
Damages
on
Water—An alarm of ?re was turned in at 7:30
The work of the Keeley Institute is
this morning from box 43, corner Third
daily showing its good results. Men whose
'
Dangerous
and Main streets, caused by the frantic
cases appeared almost hopeless have been
cries of ?re, yelled by, many mouths occuagain lifted to position and turn a grateful
pying quarters in the Los Angeles lodging The Steamer Colby Sinks at Horns eye to the institution which has done so
Dock—The
,Mornlnz
Train to‘ much for them. There are heads of famhouse. 208 Third street, near the corner
Bortland Withdrawn—Most Seof Columbia. of which Renaldo Moses is
lies in need, distress and sorrow. and will
the host. It seems that John Jackson and
vere Storm Here Slnce August l,‘ continue no, not because they do not care
his brother Carl, two sunny Italians, are
to take advantage of the relief a?orded by
1882:
quartered in the last rear room on the secDr. Keeley's remedy. but because it is a
ond ?oor of the Los
overlooking
The
storm
which
raged
night
last
was ?nancial impossibility with them.
Angeles,
tide water. At nine o’c
ock Jackson the
Every chatitable individual or organizaelder was awakened by the wind, laying the most severe in this section of the coun- tion
can
assist
in mun
this direction.
Whv do
"v.v..."
wuunuv
.u
its lash right and left, to ?nd the room try since August 1, 1882. The wind lashed not the Women’s Temperance Union, the
rather uncomfortably ?lled with smoke for structures of every kind.
Trees were various church societies and other orbreathing purposes, to see also, through blown
whose
main
ObJECt is
down, woodsheds toppled over, and ganizations
the opaque atmosphere. small chunks of
the
bettering
condition,
of man’s
?re dropping from the aperture where the houses rocked like cradles.
Wires were lend a hand, and deposit
in THE TRIBUNE
down in every direction, railroad traf?c de- Box', at the northwest corner of Main and
probes the ceiling.
Jackson
stovepilpelike a jaguar from the jungle on layed. washouts made the tracks unsafe, Fourth street. any money, small or large.
jumpe
a trembling giraffe, from the bed. wo’ke
All such contributions are placed in the
his brother, and the two, after getting and fallen trees added danger to the rails. hands of a committee consisting of Judge
into boots and breeches,
Many people were actually scared, trees Robinson, Rev..F. E. Drake, and John F.
in the meanalarm,
time
the
giving
got
on were uprooted in all parts of the city, bulkGowey. Indigent, worthy
will reto
the
?nding there ‘heads caved In, and
back porch,
y to the comassistance, known on Ipereoms,
things today wore a ceive
fortunately a cask of water with several
mittee alone, by making application to
generally dilapidated appearance.
buckets alongside.
Two
With commendable
of the gentlemen mentioned above.
an{ every
of_ mind one of the men scram-l immense gulches have been eaten into Co- Le
man, woman and child do someled onto the roof of the house and the lumbia street leading to the Northern Paat the
of the year for the
thing ofa
beginning
other
relie
up bucket after bucket ?lled ci?c
worthy
aiding to
ne ghbbr,
gassed
depot, and two trees were torn from swell the Keeley
with t e?uid antagonistic to ?re. Half a
Institute fun .
dozen of these poured down the mouth of the high embankment and laid across the
the flaming funnel, effectually squelched
street.
Signal Observer Olney says the
the embryotic blaze and the ?re depart_
ment that, was by this time. with its usual storm was so severe that
ALL wraas ARE. DOWN,
alertness, on the ground, did not go into
active servlce.
and he is unable to obtain reports from
It’s a very fortunate thing that John outside districts. While the wind blew at
Jackson happened to awake just as he did. a good rate after
of
fall, it increased at A
1n
Fifteen minutes more and the ?re ?end, 1:30, and ranged al the
from 33 to 40
aided by the whistling wind would have miles an hour. At 8 o’cloc this morning
the
gained probably an undisputed sway with it was still blowing at 33
In 1889
the result of obliterating in that quarter of the velocity reached 34 miles.
miles, but on
Olympia anything in the shape of habitaAugust Ist, 1882, it was 48 miles, the A 01111qu Chapter by :1 Famous
blehouses.
highest on record in this vicinity. This,
French Astronomer Now In Ken.
by the way, is only a zephyr on the plains
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
of Dakota or Kansas.
What Jupiter Looks Like In the
The most serious obstructions were enHoaven- at the Pro-ant 'l‘lme.
Report or the Cityr Superintendent countered on the
Cammille Flammurion writes thus in
NORTHERN merino RAILROAD.
for the Month of November.
the current issue of the Arena:
The
line
with
fallen
was
blocked
trees
The report of Olympia public schools for and washouts, and the 1 a. m. train for
Ofall the ?oating islands which comthe month of November, 1891, is as follows: Portland failed to come
In fact, pose the celestial archipelago to which the
so dangerous was the roadthrough.
be
WASHINGTON SCHOOL.
left, that earth belongs, the planet consecrated from
Superintendent McCabe, who was in the
Total enr011ment....................
435
city this morning, has decided to take the the remotest age to Jupiter the mighty,
... .
Enrollment for month... .
403
1 o’clock a. m. train off altogether and king of gods and men, is the Vastest, the
Average number belonging. .
365.5
make other arrangements for reaching most important and the
Average attendance,......,.,,......
350
most majestid.
Near the Nesqually is an im-‘
Per cent of attendance. .
95.76 Portland.
This colossal world of Jupiter has a diammense embankment nearly 40:) feet long
Cases of tardine55...................
66
and about 60 feet high, which the constant eter of about 88,000 miles and which lurPer cent of punctuality. .
99.53 rains
have rendere
unsafe.
In order to passes
that 'of our earth by more than
Cases of corporal punishment...
1
avoid a calamity the night train will be
LINCOLN sermon.
withdrawn for the present. During the eleven times.
Total enrollment...;. . . . .
1234 TIMES 01m SIZE.
.
27G
interval P?issengers for Portland may take
Enrollment for month.. . . . . . . . . . 252
the Port ownsend Southern train at 9:40
The c ircumference of Jupiter’s world at
Average number belonging. .
223.84 and connect at Tenino with the Northern the equator is about 275,000 miles.
The
,
Average attendance................
215.57 Paci?c road.
volume of the giant exceeds that of the
Per cent of attendance.
. . 96.31
DAMAGE on ma WATER.
Cases of tardine55...................
earth by 1234 times.
22
Along the water front small crafts were
Percent of punctuality... .
99.74
This immense globe seen at the distance
from their moorings and lashed
barn
wnsr FOURTH srna’mr sermon.
against the shore. The water was high. at which we are situated from the moon
Total enr011ment....................
and beat severely against the wharves.
55
A would appear to us with a. diameter about
small steam tug, the Eliza. A., hailing
Enrollment for month..
. .
. 49
forty times larger than that of our satelAverage numberbelongiv ”Just... 40.33
at,
unknown. is on beam’s end,
lite and the sdrt‘ace of its disk would emAverage attendance:
chmsider’s wharf.
.1.....
39.05 glues
Percent of attendance.
96.82
brace on the celestial vault an extent 1800
THE COLBY smxs.
’
Cases of tardine55...................
21
A small slender masthead above water times greater than that of the full moon.
Per centof punctuality.
98.66 at
the north step of Horr’s dock this morn- A main TRACK 02m THOUSAND MILLION
wnsrsmm scnooL.
was all that was visible of the steamer
MILES LONG.
’Co
by, which made its ?rst run to Shelton
4O
Totalenrollment..........
This giant of the
travels through
.
Enrollment for month..
yesterday after having undergonee thor- space, accompanied worlds
37
by a. retinue of four
Average number belonging.
. . 30.5
ough
at the shops of the Gymat
satelhtes,
a. mean distance of 496.000,[ 33
overhaulinig
Average attendance..
.
pia Foundry
29.4
an Machine company.
from the sun, and which is more
Per cent of attendance.
96:39
New engines were placed in her, and yes« miles
than ?ve times greater than that of the
Ca5e50ftardine55.................,.
16
terday she looked as slick and clean as a saith from. t_he same?
Per cent of punctuality.
.
97.28 new coin from the mint. She returned
Tue orbit is more than
miles
from
Shelton last night at Horr’s dock. in extent, and through 1,000,000,000
SUMMARY.
this it passes in
the wind was b owing so furiously, 4432 days,or
While
Total enr011ment....................
11 years, 10 months and 17
806
the tide was also receding, and it is sup.,. .
Enrollment for month
741
the rope became entangled and tilted days. Such is the year of this immense
globe.
Average number belonging.
. . , . . . 660.17 gosed
er over. With the
tide she
Average attendance
634.02
SWIFT nnvownous.
and now lies ontie bottom.
Per cent of attendance..............
rapidlgi?lled
96.05 Theo cers think
order to complete its entire orbit durthat but little damage
In
Cases of tardine55...................4125
will be done, and
will be made to ing this period it speeds around the sun
Percent of punctuality.
99.51 raise her at once. e?orts
The proprietors have with a.
of 700,000 miles a day. or a.
Cases of corporal pumsbment.....'.
1
recently expended SISOO on her.
little more 1; mn eight miles a. second.
B. W. BRINTNALL,
This
a.
little
than half the velocity of
less
FALLING TREES.
Supt
the earth in its orbit. But it revolves on
0n the west side several trees were blown its axis with a very
swiftness, for its
The Missing {old Veteran.
‘down and the new school house West day
night com great
ined only last about
Fourth street came within an ace of being nine and
HEADQUARTERS
hours and ?fty-?ve minutes.
GEORGE H.- THOMASPOST, No; 5, G. A. R.,
demolished. At about 7 o’clock this mornCURIOUS mars.
ing residents oflthe neighborhood were
OLYMPIA, Wash., December 29, 1891.
In other words the inhabitants of J
alarmed by a terrible crash.
A large
To all whom it may concern:
[Titer
?r
feet through, had fallen across t e enjoy only ?ve hours of real day twi
ight
It having come to
of this woo shed along side the school building included.
Kant, “uninhabitant
thegmowled‘fe
“If,"sags
Post that Comrade C arles I onick a and cut it as cleanly in two as a whistle. of
should
ie
in
childhood.
Jugiter
member in good standing of this Post, has Ten feet more to the north and it would lived
ut one year on that planet, he having
woul
mysteriously disappeared from his resi- have worked equal danger to the school be as old as 8. child who should. die on
dence in this city, since December 26, 1891. building. The wind abated this morning
globe at the age of 11 years and 314
gut
and no trace of him can be found since with intervals of rain and sunshine.
.
a a.
‘yThe terrestrial child would have lived
the above date; and whereas, said Honick
ELSEWHERE.
has no known relatives in this state.
Now
about
days, and the
103,968 of J
The
are
that
near
on
prospects
Cle—Elum,
Jupiter,
therefore, this is to give notice to all per,329 of the eurth’?
aye.
sons having possession of, 01' holding‘any the other side of the mountains, people will gh?dHOu

Land
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LOGS AND LOGGERS.
What is Going on in the Puget
Sound Mills.
A Big
:1
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to said Ho- experience the greatest depth of snow in
nick. that in case'the death of said Honick several years.the AtFish lake. twenty miles
snow is eleven feet deep on
can be proved, Geo. H. Thomas Post, No. above there.
5, Grand Army of the Republic, through a. level. At Lake Cle-Elum it. is eight feet,
at
Easton
seven
feet and at Cle-Elum
its representative to be hereafter
about two and one-half feet. The snow is
will apply to the Superior Court 0 Thursstill falling and
drifting.
ton
to be appointed special adminThe weather can itions and general foreistrator o the estate of said Charles Honick, to preserve the said pmperty for the casts for this morning from San Francisco
the heirs of said Honlck. in case such heirs were as follows: The storm is advancing
from the ocean toward Western Washingorder," ‘?
‘ca‘n be found. By
7"
Attest:
ton. and rains and brisk to high southeast
"WTH. ROBERTS,
V
winds prevail on the Oregon and WashingR. B. CRANDALL.
Post Commander.
ton coasts, a maximum velocity of forty
Adjutant.
miles per hour being reported from Fort
Canby. The rain in Western Oregon and

appointed;

——DEALER IN—.

AGE OF JUPITER.

It is probable that this ‘globe,
althoughts
created before the earth, has preserved

Western Washington willextend eastward
over these states and into Northern California. The Sacramento and San Joaquin
valleys will also doubtless receive some
rum.

1

A rightful Fall.
Oscar Quale, a young man employed by
Eugene Horton, fell from the roof of an
east side residence yesterday, and received
frightful injuries. He fell on a picket
fence, striking his abdomen. and doubling

AND EGGS.

$55uit5f0r...........-................

640

’Y‘f

__o_..__

Bilsby’s Block, Main St... Con. 7th.

[slsOßoy’sSuitsgo

Vegetables

»

'2O per

‘

Tel.. No. 88
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THE BIG BAZAAR!
W.
VAN EPPS, flier.

20 per cent. .

.

..

. ....Hnts reduced....... ...20 per cent.
20 per cent... ,Boots, Shoes, etc., reduced. ...20 per cent.

_

..

Mr. Horton had the young man
and his conconveyed: to: his home
dition is critical. It was the same house
from which a painter fell last summer, and
died a few months ago.

f0r...............5120‘

cent... ....Mackintoshes reduced..
.20 per cent.
20 pér cent...
...Overcoats reduced. . . . . . .20 per cent.
26 pei cent. . . .Gexlt’s furnishings reduced. . . .20 per cent.
..

,
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Headquarters for Everything.

The Clothier,

-
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Just receive-d.
Olympia,

CRISMAN-SARGENT

“ash

COMPANY

ROBERT FROST

and willow ware, crockeL-y

C,0a 1
The
and

glassware, guns pistols, ri?es, all kinds of
ammunition, cement, paint oils and win
dow glass.

'THIRD

.

The Olympian Here.
The Union Paci?c steamer Olympian,
the largest and one of the handsomest
steamers on Puget Sound, arrived at Percival’s today; and was placed on the gridiron. bhe wrll be thoroughly overhauled.
McKenny’s Coal Yard.
General 'l‘. I. McKenny, will in a few
days, open-the Olympia coal yard, for the
supply of all sizes of coal. Several hundred home are now On the way. The yard
will be located on the long wharf, alongside of which a splendid dock has been

constructed.

STREET,

OLYMPIA”LWASIE—I.

NEWCASTLE
~—AND—-

BUOODA

Best,’Cheapest

and

Cleaneét

C 0a 1
Fuel.

THOMAS HEACOCK AND A. D. GLOYER, Exclusive Agents.
Dealers in all kinds 0! fuel.

Orders left at R. FBOST’S store will receive prompt attention.

vast world.

The Log Situation.
Baker, of the steamer Cyrus
Walker, in speaking of the log situation
says that the Puget Mill company received
orders from headquarters in San Francisco not to have more than 8,000,000 feet
on hand on Januarylst, 1892. and that
latelja. pressin'g‘ request was received to
procure 30,030,060 feel; if possible; but this

willbe

impossible.

0n y $3.00
For 9 solid, dresly calf shoe at
dis-2w
BROWN & Fnamss

Railway
rc£orts
comgany,
to be enjoine
for

long name for so
as the Western Mill
what has been done,
and presume there is no help for it. It
is
at the
date overtime,
night an day, ?l mg some cargo orders

Kl]
running

for California.
The Stimson
is now engaged
ages sustained
John Hastie,

Present

Mill company, of
Seattle.
in two law suits for
dam-

by its workmen.
of l’uyallup, has taken in
some new blood and capital, which has enability u.of vuu
larged the
the Northwest Lum".v
her company to do business.
There is a meeting in Tacoma today of
the directors and members of committees
connected with the Lumber Manufacuu-uuwupu

.......-_,

?nch».

unlu-

turer's Association of the Northwest.
pertinent questions of
course.
They will discuss

Railway quotations on
justly be quoted a little unsta
present time. The Wabash

(rei?ht16 atmight
the
out
?rstlyulled
Northern aoilic on

of the deal thh the
lumber and shingles, then she concluded
to come in again. The rate now made
the Northern Paci?c and Chicago, Roc
Island & Paci?c makes lowa pretty generally a ting-cent territory from this section
The trouble all the season has been the uncertainty of freight rates to eastern points.
Tacoma has an accommodating lot of of?cials to deal with in the freight
ment of the Northern Paci?c, who
call
they can to make the life of the
a
happy one.
~ I“. .C.

by

dgmrtshlinper

FRESH STATE N E‘VS.

Hon. Eugene Felld?FSick in Spokane.
S. M. Wait, founder of Waitsburg, is
dead at Dayton, aged 73.
are talking about
buiSquauevcou?tyypeople
dmg a new court house.
The Union City Tribune announces that
it is now an independent paper.
The amateur journalists of the Paci?c
coast are in session at Tacoma.
There arrived in Tacoma yesterday ten
cars of wheat and sixty of coal.
John Corless, of Willa Wells, a. pioneer
of this state, is dead at Vancouver.
Joe Kuhn, of Port’l?qwxlsend.
leave
in a. few days for Washington will
08y on a
visit.
The Walla Walla Union says Portland
is as safe as Walla Walla from the war
vessels of Chili.
The steamer Bkagit Chief, of the Paci?c
Navigation Company’s fleet, willbe taken
to Everett shortly and used for a. hotel.
C. L. Wenzelb, a Chehalls county farmer.
is about to begin the experiment of ralsing
?eppefmint for. the purpose of extracting
.

01

.

comfanies.

Paloma City is soon to have a newspaper, The business men there have raised
a bonus and assure a good patronage.
It
will be republican in politics.
A writer in the l’alouse Gazette says
Senator R. (J.
of Wlntman, reards Representative
. M. Godman of
as a political adventurer.
The tide land appraisers
of
county held their initial session Je?'erson
at Port
today.
Townsend
H. L. Burk?art is clerk
and Thomas Fortmun surveyor.
J. B. Eagleson. of Seattle, has been appointed
Governor Ferry 1: member of
the state bgcard of health. vice F. C. Conn,
whose term expires December 31, 1891.
A letter to the I’omeroy Independent
states that an
paper is advocating the giving Okan?zagnn
of $1
by the commissionof
the
ers
county toward the mineral display at the World's fair exposition.
Pensions have been granted to the following
residants:
Henry C. Hall, oseph B. K. SuettOrig?nnl,
A mm
Garll, Lewis A. Parker, William i’. Twomey,Timobhy S. Paul, Original, father,
SidneyJ‘ Darmh.
Oscar Huber, Spokane- Alexander Ronald, Roslyn; John W. l’tlchards, Roslyn;
Thomas smay, Bucoda; Morgan Morgans,
1). T. Davies, Carbonado,
Black Diamond
and James Williams, Benton, have been
appointed a board to examine candidates
for appointment as coal inspectors. in accordance with a law
by the last legislature relating to tlpnssed
xe
ventilation
and safety of coal mines.prolper
he board meets

McCroakgg

E‘olumbia

IS 11' munnn‘n?
J u'piter be inhabited
now,
whether it was
or whether it
will be tomorrow, is of l ttle consequence
to the grand, eternal philosophy of nature.
Life is the object of its formation, as It, was
the object of the earth’s formation. Therein is everything. The moment, the hour,
is of little account.
THE JOVIANS MAY vav. m MID-AIR.
Doubtless the
now be inhabited by beings
i?'erent rom us, living.
perhaps) in an aerial condition in the upregmns of its atmosphere, above the
of in the papers.”
'
age and vapors of the lower strata, feeding
Want to Kill the Czar.
on the aerial ?uid itself, resting on the
in the tempest, and
like the
Sr. PETERBBURG, Dec. 29.—The police wind,
ever dwelling in t 8 upper heights of the in Olympia, January 12th.
have made a large number of arrests in Jovian
Arthur B. Eaton, a handsome
heavens.
Russian Poland as the result of the disman who arrived in Seattle about a mont
A WORLD FOE A JOVE.
from Titusville. N. Y., bringing with
covery of a secret league, the object of‘
That would not be a disagreeable abode, ago
him a young wife, is wanted
which was to assassinate
the czar. It is
theauthoran
one.
Indeed,
anti-terrestrial
lties upon a charge of seduct on. He disthought that many persons connected with it won (1 be like the abode of old
Jupiter
from
the
city
Wednesday
night.
the conspiracy have taken
the Olympus and his court. But if we do not
Sa nrdey his young wife learned that she
knowledge of their plans an will seek wish, in our
of life, to
conception
too
‘sefety by ?eeing from the country. The far from the borders of the terrestrla cra- had been deceived ' that her husband was
his
authorities have ordered the frontier dle there is nothing to prevent us from a bigamist and ishad deserted her to
?rst wife, who now in Pottsdam,
.Y.
closely watched and it is believed further walting untll the planet has become
cool,
arrests will shortly be made on the fron- like our own, and enjoy a puri?ed atmosAt the Soldlen ll;me.
tier.
phere, which will permit its being comOn-rnm, Dec. 29.—The
Relief
pared
with
the
earth.
corps of Tacoma will arrive at the soldiem
Notice to Attorneys.
OFFICE or COUNTY 01mm. and
home here tomorrow. A
will be‘
TELEGRAPHIC 'I‘ALESCourt,
Clerk of
the veterans,
wit a supper.
Dec. 28. 1891.
Oympia, Was
ddresses are to be ma e by George 11.
In accordance
with the directions of President Harrison will not pardon Har- Boardman, president of the board of truathe court the usual motion
tees, and by Major Lovell, commander of
set for per, the Cincinnati bank wrecker.
Wednesday, Dec. .30, is hereby
lspensed
of
Sir William Arthur White, British am- itbe grand
the department of
___
__
_
with
for this
week.
an Alaska.
{Washington
..-._
"_
..
m"
"W
to Turkey, died from in?uenza in
W. H. Ronnnrs,
er m.
County clerk and clerk of superiox: court.
European Combinations.
Ellen Winter was murdered in Philadel—hla in a broom factory, it is
BUDA ‘PEB'?I, Dec. 29.—~The upper house
by
Assignee’s Sale.
1). Henney. who seduced
er some of the Hungarian diet passed treaties re—The stock of wall
of the late ?rm years ago.
cently negotiated between Austro-Huu&
Knewing
sale,
of F. T.
o. is for
in whole
No indemnity has been paid to Itaiy by
and
Switzerland
or in part, at, a sacri?ce.
to Jno. B. the government for the New Orleans a?‘air, an Italy Germany,
separately.
ese treaties were
Reed, assi nee, No. 227 St. elen’s avenue, and. no diplomatic relations with the two passed
the lower house. The dlet then
Tacoma,
dec2ltf
governments are in operation.
\diseolve

Uncertain Abstracts.
The case of the Olympia Abstract and
Title Insurance Company vs. A, W Guislu
was appealed from Justice Rathbun’s court
to the superior court yesterday.
The com—pany furnished Guislujwith an abstract of spoken of. He is a good representative of
title to some property on Capital Hill western pluck and industry, and is deservfrom which certain instruments of recorci ing of the choice. Senator Allen I regard
for the
of cirwere omitted. Guislu refused to pay for it as especiallyand?tted
because it was not an abstract and the cuit
undou goaltion
tedly make a
judfgee name will
for himself should he recompany sued to recover the price creditab
charged.
ceive and accept the judicial of?ce talked

Captain

-——-—o~—-

Wooden

116

‘

HEAVY AND SHELF

.

I’. O. Sullivan on Politics.
P. O. Sullivan, of'l‘acorna,deputy United
States attorney of the state and ex-member‘
of the constitutional convention. in an interview with the editor of the Puyallup
Herald said: “Itis a conceeded fact that
Tacoma is to have the next congressman
if they can but agree on a man. and
they
are likely to do that.
Baker. Tacoma a
political leader, is likely to be ?rst
youthful
n the race. and will probably be nominated.
though there are several other candidates

him up.

for”_u_un_n'uus24o

‘

Choice
in their Season.

s3Boy‘sSuitsgo

,

Poultry of all kinds.

f0r....‘..............5480

8700 ss3o”Suitsgofornumurnunujigoo

‘
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lO?ging

The {ainier Power
ofSeattle. who ought
substituting such a
short and an easy one
com any, but that is

early in anuary.

KABITABLE?

I

HAMS, BACON, LARD, BUTTER

g0f0r....,.............5640

s6Boy’sSuitsgo

department

loss

Whether

Washmfton

yesterday,

Elanet

me}?

?er

eagle

by

althoufgh

friightat

young

apfeared

em?

sign:

Woman’s

endlrzf;recexiltionr

‘

1600 sßßoy’sSuits

‘5158uit5f0r...........1200

—-—CNOXCE—-

_

He is now the

logging

of the St. Paul & Tacoma
umber Company. His records show that their
contain on an average over 900 feet. How s
that compared with 102 feet that a Michi~
gun
?
district

W. Stetson, manager of the Gray’s
Harbor Commercial and Mill
at Oosmgpolis, has resigned and wt 1 leave

Or, indeed, is this colossal planet in that
condition of temperature through which
our own world passed through the
prlma?11 e
of its
epochs when
geriod
egan to showgeololfical
ltse I" under
forms,
strange
as animal and vegetable beings
o astonish.
lug
amld the convulsions and
vitalitg
o the newborn world? The last
tempests
is the most rational conclusion that we can
draw from the most recent and exact observations to which we are indebted for
what we know of the present state of this
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a measurement.
superintendent of the

e

luminous star. but in the condition Of?.
dark and burning one, entirely liquid. or
scarcely covered with a ?rst hardened
crust, as the earth was before life began to
appear on its surface ?
Is

No. 1 logs at $6.50. This ‘is. however. not
the top notch, and it is safe to say that
prlces will hold ?rm for 30 days, and may
continue so all winter, unless the numerous citizens of the woods that are now idle
conclude to go to logging. If they do, the
supply will soon exceed the demand. and
prices will drop again.
F. M. Wade, who used to be with the Soper Lumber company, and I. K. Martin et
al has found a big lir tree up in the
woods
near Buckley, which he says measures 32
feet in circumference
as far up as a man
can reach.
The gentlemen who know Mr.
Wade know that he would not makea mistake in

G.

pristine heat much longer by reason of its
volume and mass. In this characteristic
heat suf?ciently intense to prevent all menifestations of life? And is this globe still
at the present time not in the state ofa

slightly

count¥,

at a net Discount of
20 percent.
.
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EverV article in stock 'will be sold
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prevails and rain has got the drop on the
Puget Sound district. In some of the logging camps work is going on slowly on account of the soft condition of the earth.
Here and there mills are busy, but the
most of them are not working either full
time or full-handed.
Loggers are bulling
the market, and have succeeded in some instances in forcing prices up a dollar. The
superintendent of the Tacoma Lumber &
Manufacturing
company,
says
that
he had recently bought 600,000 feet of
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Tree Found Near Buckle! by
Well Known Lumberman—An

__'l‘oday.
TACOMA, \Vush., Dec. 29.—Wet weather
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